Alaska 2020

Preview Brochure

Richard and Dawn Furlong have

organised tours since the mid-1980s,
including numerous voyages in the
Arctic and Antarctica, and highly

successful land tours of Canada and
the USA, including Alaska. They

know the region well, and will help

you get the most from your holiday,
with their normal blend of discreet
behind-the-scenes organisation,

warm hospitality and sense of fun.

For your financial security
the Alaska 2020 tour is fully
protected by the Civil Aviation
Authority ATOL scheme.
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Alaska 2020

A personally escorted tour
29th May to 18th June 2020
Incredible scenery, abundant wildlife and
friendly hospitality. Breathtaking vistas of the
highest mountain peaks in North America,
spectacular glaciers, and some of the most
scenic highways, railways and sea routes in the
world. This tour has them all.

Reservations 01892 785785
info@furlongs.co.uk

This personally escorted tour
features a 12-night cruise exploring
Alaska’s Inside Passage, a region of
wildlife-ﬁlled fjords and lush island
scenery. You’ll sail aboard the world’s
most advanced exploration ship ...

MS Roald Amundsen

Launching in 2019, MS Roald
Amundsen has been designed for
expedition voyaging. She will serve
as a comfortable base camp at sea,
bringing adventurers to the most
spectacular destinations in the most
sustainable way. The construction of
the hull, combined with hybrid
technology and electrical propulsion,
will reduce fuel consumption and
CO2-emissions by 20 percent. That’s
beneﬁcial for the environment of
course, but will also greatly enhance
your sailing experience.

One of the most eye-catching
exterior design features of the ship is
the two-level indoor/outdoor
Observation Deck wrapped around
the top of the raked bow.

Inside you’ll ﬁnd stylish cabins and
public areas, decorated with granite,
oak, birch and wool. All cabins have
an outside view, 50% have private
balconies, and aft suites each feature
a private outdoor Jacuzzi.
The onboard Amundsen Science
Centre is the hub of the expedition
experience. Packed with state of the
art technology and high tech
gadgets such as touch screens and
science equipment, this area will be
the place where guests and staﬀ
meet, mingle and form a deeper
understanding for the destinations
they’re exploring. The science centre
will feature lecture spaces, a small
library, and speciality areas for
workshops in photography, biology,
and more. The venue will also be the
onboard HQ for Hurtigruten’s hand
picked Expedition Team.
MS Roald Amundsen will boast three
restaurants inspired by Nordic
heritage: The Aune Main Dining
Room, an informal and social
meeting place called Fredheim, and a
speciality restaurant named
Lindstrøm for suite guests.

Your choice of wine, beer or soft
drinks will be included on a
complimentary basis at lunch and
dinner.

The ship’s gross tonnage is 20,889,
overall length 140m and beam
23.6m. The operating speed is 15
knots. There are 265 cabins.
MS Roald Amundsen is an ideal
combination of size, comfort and
strength.
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Provisional itinerary

Fri 29 May UK to Vancouver
Join our daytime flight from Heathrow to
vancouver for a 2-night stay. flights and
connections from other uk airports may
be available, please ask.
__________________________________

Sat 30 May Vancouver
vibrant vancouver boasts waterfront
parks, great shopping and dining,
galleries, museums, and a diversity of
cultural neighbourhoods to explore.
enjoy an included half-day walking tour of
Downtown vancouver, plus free time and
dinner at a special venue this evening.
__________________________________

Sun 31 May Embark MS Roald Amundsen
enjoy a leisurely breakfast and time for a
stroll in Stanley Park. Mid-to-late
afternoon we transfer to the cruise port
to embark MS Roald Amundsen.
__________________________________

Mon 01 Jun Cruising British Columbia
We sail north to Alaska through the
narrow weaving channels and straits of
Canada’s Inside Passage. Be on the
lookout for dolphins, porpoise, orcas, and
whales that frequent the protected
inland waters.

Tue 02 Jun Ketchikan
known as the salmon capital of the
world, ketchikan is a true frontier town,
surrounded by towering mountains.
Colourful houses on stilts from the gold
rush era line the river bank. The city is
home to one of the largest collections of
standing totem poles and has strong ties
to Tlingit culture.
__________________________________

Wed 03 Jun Misty Fjords
Misty fjords National Monument is a
realm of thick evergreen rainforests,
granite cliffs adorned by strings of
waterfalls, mountain rivers and wetlands
along the coast, often with a milky fog
filling the bays and coves. Quiet and
tranquil, this magical place will show you
the serenity of the Alaskan soul.
__________________________________

Thu 04 Jun Wrangell
One of the oldest island towns in Alaska,
Wrangell has been governed by four
different nations – Tlingit, Russia, Britain
and the united States. Rock art on the
beach and moss-covered totem poles are
remnants of the distant past of this area.
Outside of the big cruise ship routes,
nowadays Wrangell remains a simple
fishing town.

Fri 05 Jun Petersburg
Nicknamed `Little Norway´, rarely-visited
Petersburg is a thriving fishing village
with a strong Norwegian heritage,
scenery that will take your breath away
and an abundance of marine life all
around. Proud of their Scandinavian
roots, local residents even celebrate
Norwegian holidays, and the heart of the
community is the Sons of Norway Hall.

Sat 06 Jun Tracy Arm / Endicott Arm
True gems of Southeast Alaska, Tracy and
endicott Arm fjords feature lush greenery
and steep valleys as well as intricate
icebergs in the water, calved from the
radiant blue glaciers at the end of the
fjords. These fjord areas are also home to
mountain goats and harbour seals.
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Sun 07 Jun Haines
framed by mountains, Haines was the
home of the Chilkat Tlingit people for
centuries, before europeans arrived in
the late 19th century, followed by gold
rush settlers. known for its community of
artists in modern times, Haines remains at
heart a small Alaskan town at the edge of
wilderness.
__________________________________

Mon 08 Jun Icy Strait Point
Land of the Tlingit people, Icy Strait Point
offers a glimpse into a life of native
settlement. Houses adorned with
intricate carvings, totem poles displaying
stories of the clans, cafes, shops, and
museum displays create a welcoming and
historic town for your visit.
__________________________________

Tue 09 Jun
Gulf of Alaska / Hubbard Glacier
At 76 miles (120 km) long and almost 7
miles (11 km) wide, Hubbard Glacier is the
largest tidewater glacier in North
America. framed by the amphitheatre of
snowcapped mountains, it sits at the end
of Disenchantment Bay like a sleeping
giant. With icebergs and brash ice in the
bay, the scenery is simply breathtaking.

Wed 10 Jun College Fjord
A true expedition day and a rare treat to
explore the less-visited College fjord with
its impressive collection of glaciers. This is
a natural wonderland where ice and
forests meet, and home to five tidewater
glaciers, five larger valley glaciers and a
dozen smaller glaciers, all named after
famous uS east Coast colleges.
__________________________________
Thu 11 Jun Prince William Sound
Rarely-visited Prince William Sound is
framed by the impressive Chugach
Mountains. This is a glacial paradise
where rugged coastline is carved by
numerous fjords and inlets, many with
tidewater glaciers sending icebergs
towards forest-covered islands in the
middle of the Sound. With summer visits
by the whales, the area is simply magical.
__________________________________

Fri 12 Jun Seward / Anchorage
In 1793, Alexander Baranov established a
trading post in Resurrection Bay.
Nowadays largely a fishing town, Seward
welcomes you with mountain trails,
glaciers nearby and a beautiful coastal
setting. After disembarkation we transfer
through wonderful inland scenery to
Anchorage for an overnight stay.

Sat 13 Jun Anchorage to Denali
We depart Anchorage this morning and
drive to Denali for a 3-night stay near
North America’s highest mountain. If you
wish to arrive in style, we highly
recommend taking our Alaska Railroad
option, featuring travel from Anchorage
all the way to Denali in a stunning dome
train carriage offering 360 degree views,
all-inclusive meals and beverages on
route. Rail travel in Alaska is spectacular
and Richard and Dawn hope you will join
them aboard our Denali express!
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Sun 14 Jun Denali National Park
To protect the wilderness of Denali,
private cars and tour coaches are not
permitted inside the park, but the
National Park Service operate a number
of activities including a half-day Natural
History Tour and a full-day Tundra
Wilderness Tour. Private tour operators
nearby offer helicopter and small aircraft
sightseeing, rafting on the Nenana River
and more. You will be able to make
excursion bookings in advance.
__________________________________

Mon 15 Jun Denali National Park
We recommend you enjoy at least one
day at leisure, taking time to look at the
stunning views. There are also easy selfguided walks and escorted hikes available
if you wish to explore further. Tonight,
we re-group for the Cabin Nite Dinner
Theatre, a Gold Rush tale of Alaskan
adventures in the early 1900’s. Touristy,
yes. Riotous fun for one night, deﬁnitely!

Tue 16 Jun Fairbanks
We depart Denali this morning and drive
to fairbanks, the heart of the last
frontier. This afternoon an optional trip
aboard the Sternwheeler Riverboat
Discovery along the Chena River.
__________________________________

Wed 17 Jun Fairbanks / Seattle
This morning we join a scheduled ﬂight
from fairbanks, direct to Seattle, where
we connect with our direct ﬂight home to
the uk.
__________________________________
Thu 18 Jun Land UK
We land at Heathrow early this morning,
uk time.

Selected hotels: Vancouver Hyatt Regency 4-star,
Hilton Anchorage 4-star, Denali Park Village 3/4star, Fairbanks River’s Edge Resort 3/4-star.
Hotels are subject to conﬁrmation, if substituted
they will be of similar standard. Please also note
the sailing route and visits will be set by ship’s
captain and expedition leader, and dependent
upon local sea and weather conditions.

Options

Alaska Railroad - a spectacular 7½ hour
daytime train trip from Anchorage to
Denali. Dome Car service with 360 degree
views, meals and beverages will add
approximately £275 per person. Standard
train car (no meals), adds approximately
£150 per person. Not to be missed!

Denali National Park Tours
Natural History Tour of 4½ to 5 hours
travels to the Teklanika River and
focusses on the rich natural and cultural
history of the park, approximately £75 pp.
Tundra Wilderness Tour of 7 to 8 hours
travels 62 miles into the park to the Stony
Hill Overlook, and oﬀers a narrated
history of the park road, and some of the
best opportunities to view the park’s
wildlife inhabitants, adds approx. £125 pp.
Fairbanks Riverboat Sternwheeler
An award-winning trip along the Chena
River, visiting an Athabascan Indian
village, seeing a bush ﬂoatplane take-oﬀ,
and Iditarod champion sled dogs in
action. Approximately £60 pp. In our
opinion, another must do excursion!

You may request optional activities at the time of
booking or at a later stage. Places are subject to
availability. Exact prices for 2020 are to be
conﬁrmed, and the approximate costs are only a
guide. Further details will be circulated to all guests.

RS

RS Polar Outside Cabins are located on decks 4 and 5.
Most are 17 sq m, featuring a double bed and TV.

XT

XT Arctic Superior Cabins are higher deck cabins with a balcony, on decks 7 and 8.
Most are 15 to 19 sq m, with twin or double bed, TV, amenity kit, kettle and tea/coffee.

RR
ME

RR Polar Outside Cabins are larger cabins located on decks 4 and 5.
Most are 20 sq m, with a choice of twin or double bed, and TV.

ME Suites with private balcony are 20 to 28 sq m with twin or double bed, on decks 8 and 9.
Facilities include TV, minibar, amenity kit, bathrobes, kettle, tea/coffee and espresso maker.
Other cabin descriptions on request.

MS Roald Amundsen Deck Plans

Alaska 2020, 21-day tour prices

Prices are per person sharing twin or double
bedded hotel and ship accommodation, in cabin
categories RS, RR, XT and ME. Other cabin
types on request.
Polar Outside Decks 4 & 5

RS

TWIN TWIN
Standard
Tour
Price

Early
Booking
Price

£7,790

£7,290

£9,034

£8,534

Polar Outside Decks 4 & 5

RR

£8,039

Suite Decks 8 & 9

ME

£10,093

Arctic Superior Decks 7 & 8

XT

£7,539

£9,593

SINGLE SINGLE
Standard
Tour
Price

£9,733

£10,064

Early
Booking
Price

£9,233

£9,564

on request

on request

Cruise-only option

If you fancy a shorter holiday, excluding the Denali land-tour extension,
please contact us for a quote. Subject to availability, we can also tailormake arrangements to include or exclude flights, and other destinations.

Flights

At the time of publishing this brochure, flight schedules for summer 2020 are yet
to be confirmed, but we plan to request British Airways flights from the UK to
Vancouver and home from Seattle, with one Alaska Airlines domestic connection.
The tour includes economy class flights. BA premium economy and business class
upgrades may also be requested.

Prices, terms and conditions

Bookings are subject to terms and conditions shown online at furlongs.co.uk.
Hurtigruten promotes flexible pricing so cabin costs may vary according to the
overall level of bookings on the ship, however we hope to confirm the inclusive
tour prices shown for most early-bookings. Participants will require electronic
travel visas to visit the USA and Canada. Further details will be circulated in
advance and Furlongs Travel will be able to assist with visa applications.

Early booking saves £1,000 per couple!
What’s included in the 21-day tour?
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

economy class scheduled flight from London to vancouver.
economy class scheduled flight from fairbanks to Seattle.
economy class scheduled flight from Seattle to London.
2-night vancouver hotel stay, including dinners and breakfasts.
vancouver walking tour.
12-night Alaska cruise aboard MS Roald Amundsen.
Ship cabin of your choice, assigned on booking.
full board (breakfasts, lunches and dinners) on board ship.
Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunches and dinners on board ship.
Tea/coffee on board ship, complimentary 24-hours a day.
Landings and shore visits via zodiac-style boats.
english-speaking expedition Team.
Onboard lectures and presentations.
Furlongs Exclusive meet the crew event.
Hurtigruten explorer wind and water-resistant jacket.
1-night Anchorage hotel stay, including dinner and breakfast.
3-night Denali hotel stay, including dinners and breakfasts.
1-night fairbanks hotel stay, including dinner and breakfast.
Airport, hotel and sightseeing transport, air taxes and port charges.
All standard tips including hotel, ship, guides and drivers.
Comprehensive ticket pack.
Personally escorted by Richard and Dawn furlong.

Reservations 01892 785785

ALASkA 2020 BOOkING fORM

To request a booking, please telephone, email or use our website contact form. All reservations are subject to availability. An initial deposit
of £500 per person is payable upon booking. A second deposit of £1,500 per person is payable by 29th May 2019, with a further £1,500 per
person due by 29th November 2019 and the final balance due 90 days before the tour starts. Terms of booking are shown online at
furlongs.co.uk, including specific cancellation fees due to the low deposit offer. All monies paid are 100% protected at all times by our
package holiday ATOL licence, number 3710.
SHIP CABIN CATeGORY AND DeCk _____________________________________

HOTeL BeD TYPe q Double q Twin q Sole Occupancy

SPeCIAL ReQueSTS (We will try our best, but these are not guaranteed) ____________________________________________________________________

YOuR ADDReSS & POSTCODe ____________________________________________________________________________________________
HOMe TeLePHONe _________________________________________ MOBILe TeLePHONe ________________________________________
eMAIL ADDReSS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
MR/MRS
MISS/MS

CHRISTIAN NAMe(S)
exACTLY AS PASSPORT

SuRNAMe

exACTLY AS PASSPORT

DATe of BIRTH

I have read, understand and
accept for myself and all others
named, the terms and conditions
of this booking.

SIGNED ______________

How to pay?

BACS preferred. Our bank details: “furlongs Travel”, sort code 20-76-55, account number 83673219.
Or by cheque, payable to “furlongs Travel”, to furlongs Travel, Newhouse farm, Tidebrook, TN5 6PA.

PAYING NOW £

DATED _______________

3710

Furlongs Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, TN5 6PA. info@furlongs.co.uk Telephone 01892 785 785

FURLONGS TRAVEL
BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
ALASKA 2020
YOUR CONTRACT is with Richard and Dawn Furlong LLP, an
incorporated Limited Liability Partnership trading as Furlongs
Travel.

1. Your Holiday Contract - When you make a booking you
guarantee that you have the authority to accept and do accept
on behalf of your party the terms of these booking conditions.
A contract will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation
invoice. This contract is made on the terms of these booking
conditions, which are governed by English Law, and the
jurisdiction of the English Courts. You may however, choose
the law and jurisdiction of Scotland or Northern Island if you
wish to do so. If you had not seen these terms and conditions
when you made your booking and you are not happy to
proceed with the booking now that you have seen them please
return all documentation to us within 10 days of our
confirmation date. Your booking will be cancelled and your
monies will be returned in full, provided you have not
commenced your travel. This clause does not apply if your
booking was made within 10 weeks of travel.

2. Your Financial Protection - When you buy an ATOL protected
flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will receive an
ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, where
you can get information on what this means for you and who
to contact if things go wrong. We, or the suppliers identified
on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the services
listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In
some cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do
so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may
provide you with the services you have bought or a suitable
alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that
in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will
perform those obligations and you agree to pay any money
outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that
alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in some
cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL
holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim
under the ATOL scheme (or your payment card issuer where
applicable). If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL
certificate, are unable to provide the services listed (or a
suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or
otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air
Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on)
you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such
a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees
any claims which you have or may have arising out of or
relating to the non-provision of the services, including any
claim against us, a travel agent (or your payment card issuer
where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be
re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums
you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.

3. Your Holiday Price: (a) We reserve the right to alter the
prices of any of the holidays shown in our brochures. You will
be advised of the current price of the holiday that you wish to
book before your contract is confirmed. (b) When you make
your booking you must pay the deposits shown in the
applicable brochure. The balance of the price of your travel
arrangements must be paid at least 90 days before your
departure date. If the deposits and/or balance are not paid in
time, we may cancel your travel arrangements. If the balance
is not paid in time we shall retain your deposits. (c) Changes in
the cost of airfares, fuel, dues, taxes or fees chargeable for
services such as landing taxes or embarkation or
disembarkation fees at ports and airports, and exchange rates
relevant to the package mean that the price of your travel
arrangements may change after you have booked. Holidays
scheduled for departure after the March 2019 Brexit date are
subject to increased costs due to potential extra costs
resultant from transitional or final Brexit arrangements
between the UK and EEC. For instance, if the EEC open-skies
agreement ceases, and we have to pay additional airline costs
or seek alternative flights. However there will be no change in
your holiday cost within 30 days of your departure. We will
also absorb and you will not be charged for any increase
equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel arrangements,
which excludes any amendment charges. You will be charged
for the amount over and above that. If this means that you
have to pay an increase of more than 10% of the price of your
travel arrangements, you will have the option of accepting a
change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (if this is
of equivalent or higher quality you will not have to pay more
but if it is of lower quality you will be refunded the difference
in price), or cancelling and receiving a full refund of all monies
paid, except for any amendment charges. Should you decide to
cancel for this reason, you must exercise your right to do so
within 14 days from the issue date printed on your final
invoice. Should the price of your holiday go down due to the
changes mentioned above, by more than 2% of your holiday
cost, then any refund due will be paid to you. However, please
note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in
local currency and some apparent changes have no impact on
the price of your travel due to contractual and other
protection in place.
4. If You Change Your Booking - If, after our confirmation
invoice has been issued, you wish to change your travel
arrangements in any way, we will do our utmost to make

these changes but it may not always be possible. Any request
for changes to be made must be in writing from the person
who made the booking. You will be asked to pay any further
cost we incur in making this alteration and should be aware
that these costs could increase the closer to the departure
date that changes are made and you should contact us as soon
as possible. Note: Certain travel arrangements cannot be
cancelled or changed after a reservation has been made and
any cancellation or alteration could incur a charge of up to
100% of the applicable arrangements. Amongst other
arrangements, flight bookings are often subject to such
cancellation and amendment terms.
5. If You Cancel Your Holiday - You, or any member of your
party, may cancel your travel arrangements at any time.
Written notification from the person who made the booking
on your behalf must be received at our offices. Since we incur
costs in cancelling your travel arrangements, you will have to
pay the applicable cancellation charges up to the maximum
shown in clause 6. Note: If the reason for your cancellation is
covered under the terms of your insurance policy, you may be
able to reclaim these charges.

6. If We Change or Cancel Your Holiday - It is unlikely that we
will have to make changes to your travel arrangements, but we
do plan the arrangements many months in advance.
Occasionally, we may have to make changes and we reserve
the right to do so at any time. Most of these changes will be
minor and we will advise you of them at the earliest possible
date. We also reserve the right in any circumstances to cancel
your travel arrangements. For example, if the minimum
number of clients required for a particular travel arrangement
is not reached, we may have to cancel it. However, we will not
cancel your travel arrangements less than 10 weeks before
your departure date, except for reasons of force majeure or
failure by you to pay the final balance. If we are unable to
provide the booked travel arrangements, you can either have a
refund of all monies paid or accept an offer of alternative
travel arrangements of comparable standard from us, if
available (we will refund any price difference if the alternative
is of a lower value). If it is necessary to cancel your travel
arrangements, we will pay to you compensation as set out in
this clause. In accordance with EU regulations we are required
to advise you of the actual carrier operating your
flights/connecting flights/transfers. We do this by listing
carriers likely to be used as follows (Brexit agreement
permitting): British Airways and Alaska Airlines. Any changes to
the actual airline after you have received your tickets will be
notified to you as soon as possible and in all cases at check-in
or at the boarding gate. Such a change is deemed to be a
minor change. Other examples of minor changes include
alteration of your outward/return flights by less than 12 hours,
changes to aircraft type, change of accommodation to another
of the same standard. If we make a major change to your
holiday, we will inform you as soon as reasonably possible if
there is time before your departure. You will have the choice
of either accepting the change of arrangements, accepting an
offer of alternative travel arrangements of comparable
standard from us if available (we will refund any price
difference if the alternative is of a lower value), or cancelling
your booked holiday and receiving a full refund of all monies
paid. In all cases, except where the major change arises due to
reasons of force majeure, we will pay compensation as
detailed below:

IF WE MAKE A MAJOR CHANGE: Compensation paid to you
depends on how far in advance of departure we notify you:More than 90 days:
No compensation.
90 to 61 days:
£25.
60 to 31 days:
£50.
30 to 0 days:
£100.
IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY: Compensation paid to you
depends on how far in advance of departure we notify you:More than 90 days:
Amount you have paid.
90 to 61 days:
Amount you have paid + £25.
60 to 31 days:
Amount you have paid + £50.
30 to 0 days:
Amount you have paid + £100.
IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
The amount of cancellation charge depends on how far in
advance of departure you notify us:More than 90 days:
20% of the holiday costs.
90 to 61 days:
50% of the holiday costs.
60 to 31 days:
75% of the holiday costs.
30 to 0 days:
100% of the holiday costs.

The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from
claiming more if you are entitled to do so. Force Majeure: This
means that we will not pay you compensation if we have to
cancel or change your travel arrangements in any way because
of unusual or unforeseeable circumstances beyond our
control. These can include, for example, war, riot, industrial
dispute, terrorist activity and consequences, natural/nuclear
disaster, fire, adverse weather conditions. NB: Please note, in
the event our tour is cancelled, curtailed or amended,
whatever the cause, we are regretfully not able to compensate
you for any expenses that you have incurred independently in
addition to our invoiced tour cost, for instance travel insurance
premiums, additional accommodations, connecting flights, and
other travel costs. Brexit note: Holidays scheduled to operate
after the March 2019 Brexit date are subject to any new or
transitional regulations, including changes to the open-skies
aviation agreement that may affect flights.
7. If You Have A Complaint - If you have a problem during your
holiday, please inform the relevant supplier AND our local

representative immediately who will endeavour to put things
right. If your complaint is not resolved locally, please follow
this up within 28 days of your return home by writing to
Richard Furlong at Furlongs Travel, giving your booking
reference and all other relevant information. Please keep your
letter concise and to the point. This will assist us to quickly
identify your concerns and speed up our response to you. It is
strongly recommended that you communicate any complaint
to the supplier of the services in question as well as to our
representative without delay and complete a report form
whilst in resort. If you fail to follow this simple procedure we
will have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate and
rectify your complaint whilst you were in resort and this may
affect your rights under this contract.

8. Our Liability to You - If the contract we have with you is not
performed or is improperly performed by us or our suppliers
we will pay you appropriate compensation if this has affected
the enjoyment of your travel arrangements. However we will
not be liable where any failure in the performance of the
contract is due to: you; or a third party unconnected with the
provision of the travel arrangements and where the failure is
unforeseeable or unavoidable; or unusual and unforeseeable
circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which
could not have been avoided even if all due care had been
exercised; or an event which we or our suppliers, even with all
due care, could not foresee or forestall. Our liability, except in
cases involving death, injury or illness, shall be limited to a
maximum of two times the cost of your travel arrangements.
Our liability will also be limited in accordance with and/or in
an identical manner to (a) The contractual terms of the
companies that provide the transportation and/or services for
your travel arrangements. These terms are incorporated into
this contract; and (b) Any relevant international convention,
for example the Montreal Convention in respect of travel by
air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea, the
Berne Convention in respect of travel by rail and the Paris
Convention in respect of the provision of accommodation,
which limit the amount of compensation that you can claim for
death, injury, delay to passengers and loss, damage and delay
to luggage. We are to be regarded as having all benefit of any
limitation of compensation contained in these or any
conventions. You can ask for copies of the transport
companies' contractual terms, or the international
conventions, from our office. Under EU law you have rights in
some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation from
your airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay
to flights. Full details of these rights will be publicised at EU
airports and will also be available from airlines. However
reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle you
to a refund of your holiday cost from us. Your right to a refund
and/or compensation from us is set out in clause 6 and 7. If
any payments to you are due from us, any payment made to
you by the airline will be deducted from this amount.

9. Personal Injury Unconnected With Your Booked Travel
Arrangements - If you, or any member of your party, suffer
death, illness or injury whilst overseas arising out of an activity
which does not form part of your package travel arrangements
or an excursion arranged through us, we shall at our
discretion, offer advice, guidance and assistance. Where legal
action is contemplated and you want our assistance, you must
obtain our written consent prior to commencement of
proceedings. Our consent will be given subject to you
undertaking to assign any costs, benefits received under any
relevant insurance policy to ourselves. We limit the cost of our
assistance to you or any member of your party to £5,000.

10. Passport, Visa and Immigration Requirements - Passport,
Visa and other immigration requirements are your
responsibility and you should confirm these with the relevant
Embassies and/or Consulates. We do not accept any
responsibility if you cannot travel because you have not
complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements.

11. Please review the UK Government Foreign Travel Advice
for the countries you propose to visit, for guidance on entry
requirements, local laws and customs, health, travel advice,
help and support: www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice

12. We reserve the right at our absolute discretion to
terminate without notice the holiday arrangements of any
customer whose behaviour is such that it does or is likely, in
our opinion, or the opinion of any airline pilot, accommodation
owner or manager, their servants or agents or any other
person in authority, to cause distress, damage, danger or
annoyance to any of our other customers, employees or to any
other person or to cause damage to property. In these
circumstances, all our obligations to you under this contract
cease forthwith, full cancellation charges apply and we shall
not be liable for any refund, compensation or costs incurred by
you whatsoever. These rules also apply if you are prevented
from travelling because in the opinion of any person in
authority you appear to be unfit for travel or likely to cause
discomfort or disturbance to other passengers.
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FURLONGS TRAVEL
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
______________________________

TWIN-SHARE
ADDITIONAL CANCELLATION FEES
______________________________

TRAVEL ADVICE
The UK Government produces up-to-date travel information to
help British travellers make informed decisions about travelling
abroad. For further information please visit ...
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice

If you have booked this holiday alone (on a separate booking
form) and asked for a twin-share arrangement, you and your
twin-sharer need to be protected in the event that one of you
has to cancel prior to the holiday departure date.

HEALTH
For information on vaccination requirements, health outbreaks
and general disease protection and prevention, please visit ...
https://travelhealthpro.org.uk
www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk

TRAVEL INSURANCE
It is a condition of booking that you have adequate travel
insurance to protect yourself against curtailment and
cancellation charges, medical expenses, and other potential
holiday losses and liabilities. Whichever insurance
arrangements you choose, please check you have sufficient
cover for your holiday booking in respect of the destination,
holiday cost, guest age and any pre-existing medical
conditions. We recommend that you take out travel insurance
as soon as you book your holiday to ensure you are covered
for every eventuality. In due course and prior to travel, we will
ask for your insurers’ name, insurance certificate number and
your insurer’s 24-hour medical helpline number. This will allow
us to assist should you need medical attention while on
holiday with us.

Should you while on holiday choose to take part in any activity
(hot air ballooning, white-water rafting, snowmobiling, etc.)
which can be deemed as being of a hazardous nature, it is
essential to ensure that cover is provided under the terms of
your travel insurance. The organisers of some adventure
activities that you may choose to take part in whilst on holiday
may request you to sign a waiver of their liability for risks
involved. By signing such a document you may lose any rights
to claim for damages in respect of death, injury, or loss of or
damage to property even if negligence on the part of the
activity organiser is proven to have occurred.

1) If you cancel your holiday more than 90 days prior to
departure, you will lose 20% of your total tour cost plus the
difference between the twin-share and single occupancy tour
price for your chosen package.

2) If you cancel your holiday between 61 and 90 days prior to
departure, you will lose 50% of your total tour cost plus the
difference between the twin-share and single occupancy tour
price for your chosen package.

3) If you cancel your holiday between 31 and 60 days prior to
departure, you will lose 75% of your total tour cost plus the
difference between the twin-share and single occupancy tour
price for your chosen package.
4) If you cancel your holiday between 0 and 30 days prior to
departure, you will lose 100% of the holiday costs shown on
your booking confirmation.

NB: At no stage will you be charged cancellation fees totalling
more than your invoiced tour cost. If you have to cancel and
incur cancellation fees, please note your travel insurance
policy should refund you if you have a valid claim.

FURLONGS TRAVEL
CONTACTS
______________________________
Furlongs Travel
Newhouse Farm
Tidebrook
East Sussex
TN5 6PA

Telephone 01892 785785
Facsimile 01892 785970
www.furlongs.co.uk
info@furlongs.co.uk

Furlongs Travel air holidays and flights
are protected by the Civil Aviation
Authority, ATOL number is 3710.

Furlongs Travel is a trading name of
Richard and Dawn Furlong LLP registered
in England and Wales under number
OC386556.

EHIC / BREXIT
Some insurers exclude or limit medical cover for European
destinations due to the EHIC reciprocal healthcare
arrangements that exist as a result of our membership of the
EEC. Post-Brexit it is not yet certain whether reciprocal
arrangements will remain in place, so if you are booking a
European holiday for travel after 28th March 2019, please
check your insurance cover carefully. In the meantime, you
should note an EHIC is not an alternative to travel insurance.
EHIC will not cover any private medical healthcare or the cost
of things such repatriation to the UK or lost or stolen property.
It is also important to note that each country’s healthcare
system is slightly different, so the EHIC might not cover
everything that would be generally free on the NHS. It is
therefore important to have both an EHIC card and private
travel insurance when travelling in Europe until Brexit date.
After that, we’ll have to wait and see. For the current details
please see https://www.ehic.org.uk.

PRIVACY POLICY
Our privacy policy is shown at https://furlongs.co.uk/privacy. It
explains what data we collect, why it is collected, how the
collected data is used, and your options and rights regarding
the collection of your personal data. For the purposes of the
Data Protection Act 1998, we are a data controller, and it is
important for us to use your data only in accordance with your
expectations and within the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR), effective from May 2018. If you have any
questions about our privacy policy, please feel free to contact
us via email info@furlongs.co.uk or write to us at Furlongs
Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, East Sussex, TN5 6PA, UK.
Please note, our privacy policy applies to Furlongs Travel
services only. We do not exercise control over any websites
linked from within our website. Please note, our privacy policy
may change from time to time, but we will not reduce your
rights without your explicit consent and we expect that most
changes will be minor. Regardless, we will post any privacy
policy changes on our website.
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